1 "Yet entire histories of American Catholicism, and even of Catholic education, have been written with only passing reference to sisters. Even when historians do acknowledge nuns' contributions, they have tended to oversimplify their relationship to the church. Yet it also provides a more comprehensive view of the developments and nature of the hierarchal and patriarchal church as an institution that has democratized educational opportunities for immigrants, minorities, women, and the poor as much or more than did the public schools. In reconsidering the role of teaching sisters, we are able to rethink how the Catholic Church shaped us history. 4 As European immigrants and the daughters of immigrants, sisters and nuns, representing hundreds of religious orders, were often part of the working classes they served. In a dual transformation, they climbed into the middle class as schoolteachers and administrators of substantial institutions and provided ladders of social and economic mobility for their students.5 In this regard, teaching sisters were on the front lines of the debate over secondary education, a debate that intensified between 1880 and 1920 when over twenty-three million immigrants arrived in the United States. Before the Civil War (1861-65), high schools were rare, and by 1880 only 3.7 percent of the nation's fourteen to seventeen year olds attended high school.6 This small percentage was mainly
